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From Jonathan Maddox, Headteacher
CHRISTMAS CONCERT - Thursday 12 December

In recent years our Christmas Concert programmes have been refined to a perfectly-balanced showcase of
the extraordinary talent in playing and singing to be found amongst our many musically-inclined students.
As more and more students want to get involved in music, the orchestra has grown considerably to number
over forty students. To the orchestra was accorded the privilege of opening our Concert. It did so in fine style
with two well-known classical showpieces - Tchaikovsky’s Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy and Brahms’
Hungarian Dance No. 5.
Then came the Junior Choir, led by Sixth Form student Lauren Human in two much-loved pieces, One Night,
One Moment and Walking In The Air. We continued with choral singing and the Advanced Vocal Ensemble
accompanied by the full orchestra, with the impressive violin-playing of Ciara Glasswell and Jasmine Forster
to the fore. Notable amongst their pieces was a discovery for the Music Department - Elgar’s A Christmas
Greeting. I know a good deal of Elgar’s music but had never heard this piece. The familiar harmonies, and
echoes of some of the major Elgar works were very much in evidence as soon as the orchestra began to
play.
Then one of the very special highlights. The Sixth Form Band gave a beautiful performance of Someday at
Christmas featuring the gorgeous voice of Ellie Lezano - new to our School for her Sixth Form career. Ellie’s
voice is absolutely stunning - pure, characterful and with ample power; I very much hope to hear more from
Ellie in performance in the coming year.
The glorious sounds produced by our many experienced performers must, in every case, have started
somewhere and in that spirit it was a great pleasure to see two items given to our new Training Orchestra.
Featuring some of our youngest students, one hobbling onto the stage with crutches, the Training Orchestra
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gave us two delightful carol arrangements. It is to be hoped that the students were inspired, by performing in
public with other musicians, to continue to work hard at their music in the years to come so as, in time, to
take their place at a desk in our main Orchestra.
The first half ended in sensational style with a performance of Winter from Vivaldi’s Four Seasons. But this
was a performance like none other; four Year 11 GCSE Music students had devised a simply thrilling version
of this well-known piece for three electric guitars, drums and piano (featuring Mr Tomlinson). Their
performance delighted the audience who gave it the most energetic applause of the evening. Sam Olverson,
in particular, performed with astonishing virtuosity on guitar.
The second half opened with the Advanced Vocal Ensemble and full orchestra presenting a lush
performance of Chris Rea’s Driving Home for Christmas. The same artists concluded the concert, save for
the final audience carol, with an equally charming and refined account of Berlin’s White Christmas.
It is always a special delight when a piece is performed by talented musicians not previously seen playing
together here. That was the case for Bertie Cliffe (cello) and Harriet Laugharne’s (piano) exquisite
performance of a modern arrangement of O Come, O Come, Emmanuel. Bertie’s deep and rich tone was
beautifully accompanied by Harriet’s delicate, glittery playing. This was a particularly lovely item.
The Jazz Band, with Lauren Human - this time as vocal soloist - performed Santa Claus is Coming to Town
and Granite City Blues and the String Orchestra gave an attractive performance of part of Corelli’s Christmas
Concerto, this allowing some of our most talented string players - Ciara Glasswell, Jasmine Forster and Tilly
Manning - to come to the fore.
The audience was treated to a well-planned programme of great artistic refinement and they appreciated it
warmly. The students played and sang throughout with the commitment and passion we are fortunate to be
able to take for granted here at Bourne Grammar. As ever, it was a pleasure to recognise, in my final
remarks, the driving forces behind Music at our School, Mr Tomlinson (Director of Music) and Mr Jones.
I am grateful to Delaine Buses who most kindly sponsored the mulled wine which was served, along with
home-made mince pies, during the interval. Delaines have agreed to sponsor this event in a similar manner
each year; it is good to be certain that future Christmas Concert audiences will be able to enjoy traditional
seasonal refreshment at this very special School occasion.
HOUSE SINGING COMPETITION - Tuesday 17 December
One of our happiest traditions at the end of the long Autumn term is the House Singing Competition. Once
again it was my pleasure and privilege to judge the competition, this year featuring the following well-chosen
songs:
Behn House:
Radio Gaga by Queen
Tinbergen House:
Sweet Home Alabama
by Lynyrd Skynyrd
Rorschach House:
Somebody to Love by Queen
Meitner House:
Livin’ On A Prayer by Bon Jovi
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After many years at the helm of Rorschach, its Head of House Mr Knight, who leaves us at the end of term
to continue his career abroad, joined his students in the energetic and charismatic style that has been much
in evidence in the Competition over the years. But, sadly for Mr Knight, the day was not to be Rorschach’s.
This year one house pulled well clear of the others and Meitner secured an emphatic victory.

Meitner - Livin’ On A Prayer

Behn - Radio Gaga

Rorschach - Somebody To Love

Tinbergen - Sweet Home Alabama

YEAR 11 STUDENTS ENJOY A CHRISTMAS CAROL - Miss H Mears, Subject Leader: English
Bah! Humbug! It’s a cold, desolate, bitter Christmas Eve and old penny pincher Scrooge is not full of the
Christmas spirit.
On Wednesday 18 December, Year 11 were treated to Quantum Theatre’s performance of A Christmas
Carol. Students enjoyed the adaptation and finding out if Scrooge really did mend his ways.
The new adaption by Michael Whitmore is taken almost exclusively from the original text and captures the
spirit and style of this Dickens classic. A Christmas Carol is a set text for GCSE so it was a fantastic
opportunity for our students to see the Christmas classic from page to stage.
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CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL
This week I received a letter from Evergreen Care
Trust - an organisation based in Stamford who
support older and vulnerable adults in the local
community - to thank our students for their very
generous donation of 167 wrapped shoeboxes,
which will be given to those that would not otherwise
receive a gift at Christmas.
Louise March, Evergreen’s Chief Executive Officer, is
‘very confident that our members will greatly
appreciate the attention to detail, thoughtful gifts and
surprises which will be very special to those who
have no-one or very few family and friends’.
Thanks also to our House Leaders - Mr Graves, Mr
Bowers, Miss Currier and Mr Knight - who
co-ordinated the shoebox collection process.

FA NATIONAL FUTSAL CUP - LINCOLNSHIRE FINAL - Wednesday 11 December
Report by Ada Henson (Year 8)
On Wednesday 11 December, the best eight schools in the County were participating in the Regional Futsal
Tournament after winning their Superzone.
The teams divided into two groups of four,
with the top two in each group progressing to
the semi-finals.
Our team consisted of Lily-Grace Cooke, Fran
Henson, Cait Smyth, Bella Atkin, Maisy Jones
and myself (all Year 8), with Mr Graves
coaching us.
For our first three matches we played against
Thomas Middlecott (3-1 win), Lincoln Minster
(5-0 win) and lastly Skegness Grammar (10-0
win). We played with skill, determination and
commitment in every game and against
S k e g n e s s G r a m m a r, o u r g o a l k e e p e r
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Lily-Grace asked Mr Graves if she could score with a big throw, she was told that she couldn’t but he
challenged her to dribble up the pitch…and that’s exactly what she did, scoring a great goal in off the post!
After topping the group, we then proceeded through to the semi-final where we played Priory Ruskin and
won 5-0. The final was against Lincoln Priory - where the majority of the school team also played for clubs
outside of school. This was an intense match, but we walked away with a 4-0 scoreline, with Cait dribbling
past players, Frances letting no one past her, Bella scoring a great goal, Maisy running her socks off, LilyGrace letting no goals in and myself doing some good passes.
All in, we played 5 matches, with 27 goals scored and just one goal conceded, and now can proudly say
that we are the best team in Lincolnshire! We are really looking forward to the next round early next year.
MOCK TRIAL FINDS DEFENDANT NOT GUILTY - Report and photos by Keera Adamson (Year 12)
To mark their last double lesson of the year, the Year 12 students conducted a mock Crown Court trial in the
case of R v Kennedy (2019), in which the defendant, Mr Kennedy, was alleged to have assaulted the victim,
Mr Woolf, at a disco and occasioned him actual bodily harm, contrary to s.47 of the Offences Against the
Person Act 1861. The jury was duly sworn in by Thomas Lawson, who performed the role of court clerk and
jury usher with great professionalism.
The prosecution, consisting of our ‘learned friends’
Lewis Holbrook and Daniel Jones, introduced two
strong and persuasive witnesses: the victim, Mr
Woolf, played combatively by Millie Parker, and his
companion, Mr Bingham, played cleverly by Evelina
Hakansson. However, their evidence was severely
tested by some forensic cross-examination from
defence counsel, in the form of Mary Francis and
Elise Butler, which cast considerable doubt, in the
eyes of the jury, on the strength of the Crown’s
case.
The trial then turned to the evidence for the
defence and the account of the defendant himself,
Mr Kennedy, as played convincingly by Archie
Marren-Cooper. He was strongly supported by Mr Rose, played determinedly by Sam Rawson. Despite the
best efforts of Holbrook and Jones, whose spirited cross examination included demonstrations of how the
defendant’s blow may have struck the victim, the witnesses held firmly to their statements. The interests of
justice demand that the prosecution meets the highest standard of proof: beyond reasonable doubt.
Following animated closing speeches, and a brief
summing up, the jury did not need long to arrive at
its verdict. This was delivered by jury foreman,
Raiyan Mahmoud, who told the court that Mr
Kennedy had been found ‘not guilty’ of the charge.
Mr Justice Mitchell, ably accompanied throughout
by his ‘judical assistant’ Mohammed Hussain,
confirmed to Mr Kennedy his freedom at the end of
a fascinating and at times utterly gripping mock
criminal trial.
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Name

Year

Staﬀ

Subject

Libby Bird

7

Mr Brown

Computing

Oliver Trumble

7

Miss Smithson

EPR

Ellie Bannister

7

Mr Bainbridge

History

Matilda Isitt

7

Dr Barmby

History

Gurveer Kaur

7

Mr Ray

PE

Elizabeth Byrne

8

Mrs Ellis

Computing

Flo Bailey

8

Miss Smithson

English

George Groom

9

Mr Dougall

Design Engineering

Sam Hartley

9

Mrs Cowell

French

Zayn Jaffer

9

Mr Mitchell

Physics

Ed Trofimovas

9

Mr Delport

Design Engineering

Darcey Luff Cardew

9

Miss Hurrell

Spanish

Harry Rippon

9

Miss Kirby

Mathematics

Nat Barton

10

Miss Bennett

English

Brandon Coia

10

Mr Harris

Chemistry

Korben Hughes

10

Miss Dorosenko

Biology

Adam Kirk

10

Mr Baker

Biology

Phoebe Smith

10

Mr Harris

Chemistry

Miina Maaranen

10

Miss Doerpinghaus

German

Isa Rehman

10

Mrs Woolf

Chemistry

Nishanth Srinivas

10

Dr Murphy

Mathematics

Sufyan Shazad

10

Mrs Worrall

Spanish

Amelia Griffiths

10

Mr Gatland

English

Alfie Neumann

10

Mrs Chapman

English

Charlotte Sanderson

10

Mr Harris

Chemistry

Sreya Suresh

11

Miss Watson

English

Alexander Shaw

11

Miss Segarra Ginés

Spanish

Hattie Walton

11

Mrs Pignatiello

Drama

Jonathan Gutteridge

13

Mrs Shales

Head of Sixth Form

Reuben Cox

13

Mrs Lattimer

Mathematics
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HOUSE ACHIEVEMENT POINT TOTALS

14,208

12,999

12,090

12,844

These totals show all Achievement Points earned by students in each house during Term 2
(until Friday 13 December 2019)

PLEASE RESPECT OUR NEIGHBOURS
I am aware of concern from at least one of our neighbours - the owner of a house on South Road close to
the School - that he is sometimes unable to leave or enter his own private drive due to access being blocked
by a parent’s vehicle. At the end of the School day hundreds of students leave the site by bus but others are
picked up by car. If you collect student(s) by car, please could you avoid blocking our neighbours’ drives? It
is inevitable, of course, that those whose properties are close to the School will be affected in one way or
another by our daily routine and South Road is always busy, so it can be difficult to find a place to stop. That
said, please do think of our neighbours and avoid unnecessary (and unreasonable) obstruction of their drives
when waiting to collect from the School.

Term 3 starts at 08:45 on Monday 6 January 2020
The first week of Term 3 is a Week 2 week. So we return on a Week 2 Monday.

_______________

With very best wishes to all students, parents, carers and family members and the many others who
regularly read The Bulletin for a peaceful Christmas and, when the time comes, a purposeful start to the
New Year.
Special good wishes to our Year 13 students who face mock A-Level examinations in January.

_______________
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